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SoMtlrierii Califor Advertisements
r HOEGEE'S SPORTING

CATALOG
is a regular encyclopedia sportsmen azid
athletes U'a oiie of finest and most
complete catalogs of baseball, football, ten-
nis and athletic goods, games, etc., ever
published, and you're interested any of
the outdoor sports let's
get acquainted. Our will

and we hope you to your
business. "Write it f

WM. H. HOEGEE CO.
Tent. ftnndB. ..jflfiESj

Boots. Hammocks.
Kodaks, Bicycles. Saf

138-140-1- 42 S.MA

CALIFORNIA.

ST.

In heart of city. Summer rates $3 week and up
an I .tourists. Elovators, . free and

the same first-cla- ss service in' all respects as at all
leading hotels.

"Dependably Furniture at a Fair Price." ,
-

BUY FURNITURE BY MAIL
"Tour order will receive prompt and careful attention. We
prefer to have you visit our store, and when are in Los An-
geles it will pay yoii to examine our stock. We can supply you with
furniture that we guarantee to be satisfactory.

We have only showing of

Old Mission Furniture
made Gustav Stickley.
in this territory. The fur-
niture made by this famous
craftsman is
made. It is all hand work,

for its simplic-
ity, proportions, honest
material, sound construc-
tion and superior finish.
We price it as low as many
of inferior makes of-
fered hereabouts.
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Avninira. Koortlnir
Guns. Clothin?. vSL'b?
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MACEY SECTIONAL BOOK CASES
We are sole agents here for the Macey Sectional Bookcases, the or-
dinal sectional cases, having non-bindin- g, doors.
11 juu m-r- u ii oooKcase, ouy a..siacey sectional Bookcase. Youenlarge it as your library demands.

NILES PEASE
FURNITURE CO.

439-441-4- 43 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooo
LOS ANGELES

Make it your home
for the summer

The commercial men always know where the best hotels are.
Ask any one you meet on the trains or In the hotels the name of
the best hotel in Los Angeles and they will tell you the

VAN NUYS BROADWAY

Centrally located. American and European. Rates J1.00 to
$3.00. Advantages unexcelled for both the business man and thetourist. Our summer-- -- rates are. .now . in force and average mucii
lower than the .winter rates.
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savings
Los Angeles, Cal.

Bank,

and Surplus. .$500,000.00
Resources Over 57,500,000.00

LARGEST SAVINGS BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

PnrPt Paid on Savings Accounts4 IdlUli On Certificates of Deposit
3 per ct on Ordinary Deposits.

Accounts Opened from $1 up. '

ARIZONA

til
GOODS

Pres.

IN 5M

Capital

Interest from
Date

Annually.

ESSENTIAL. POINTS
-- TO BE CONSIDERED IN SELECTING A SAVINGS BANK
Capital, ' Surplus, Resources, Conservative Management, Facili-

ties and Safety. ,

J. F. SARTORL, ' MAURICE. S. IIELLMAN,
W. D. LONGTEAR. Cashier.

can

VIce-Pre- s.

,
You.can.open an account by mail-i- the largest and best Savings
Bank in the Southwest
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PERALTAREAVIS PAPERS

Documents in the Famous Case in the
Snrreyor-General- 's Office.'

All the essential papers and maps
in the famous Peraltareavis case have
been received at the office of the sur-
veyor general where they will be filed
against the possibility that in yeais to
come another Baron of Arizona may
arise. There were a great many pa-
pers in the case which though o a c,er
tain interest have not been saved for
they would be of little use in" future
litigation. They consist largely jt the
forgeries upon which the gigantic claim
was based.

Among the documents ut the office of
the surveyor general are photographs
of two maps of "California and New
Spain." The maps show this territory
soutn of the mountains north of Phoe
nix. They were made about the midd'.e
of the elghte'entfi century and while
they are quite imperfect they give a
very good idea of the lay of the land
The maomakers in those days calcu- -

latea longitude eastward from Paris.
Greenwich was not then, situated at
the intersection of the base line and
meridian.

The Salt River valley was about the
only part of New Spain which does not
seem to have been more or less settled
at the time of the making of the mans.
There are only two places on the maps
which are known by the same nanus
today. One of them is the Casa Gran
de ruin9 and the other San Xavier del
Bac. The town nearest to the Salt
River valley was a place called San
Pablo a little south of the junction of
the Salt and Gila rivers. It is shown
to have been founded in 1699. There is
no date in connection vith the Casa
Grande ruins or San Xavier. On the
margins of the maps are pictures of
the martyrdom of the earlier Catholics
In this region and in California and
also rictures of animals more or less
fabled . supposed to exist in the coun
tries described by the maps.

Speakng of the Peraltareavis case itappears that James Addison Reavis
has not been wholly suppressed. His
latest and pending enterprise is des
cribed as follows by the Denver Post.

James Addison Ashley-Reavi- s, known
as Peralta Reavis, and also as the apos
tie of irrigation, has returned after a
years stay in Washington, where he
went to urge on the government com-
mencement of irrigation projects In
Arizona.

"He returns to Denver with the
knowledge that the work has been be
gun, and has the of the
government in a colonization scheme
on a tracfof land in Arizona, to which
he was heir before he gave up his
claim to the government: -

"Through his wife, who was the Sen-ori- ta

Sofia Loretto Maso Pera Alta,
Mr. Reavis became the heir to 500,-000,0- 00

acres of land in Arizona grant-
ed by Philip V. of Spain, to his favor-
ite, an ancestor of Mrs. Reavis.

"Mr. Reavis, foreseeing, he says, that
it would be difficult to make title to
the land, contented himself, after a
few years fighting in the courts, to
locating the water on it, knowing that
without the water the land was worth
nothing. His insight into the future
has proved valuable to him, for while
giving up all claim to the land he still
controls the water on the Gila river
and 100,000,000 acres which it will en-
rich when the government Irrigation
project is finished.

"It was to insure the colonization of
this land that Mr. Reavis made his
trip east. He has proposed to the
government to colonize 1,000,000 acres
on the Gila river within five years
and believes he will have no trouble
in doing so. Settlers will be given
l'iO acres of land, and the colonization
company of which Mr. Reavis is the
head .will build houses on each tract
and erect a windmill to each 150 acres
with a well to provide sufficient water
to prove up on the homestead while
awaiting the completion of the govern-
ment work five years hence. At the
end of fifteen years the settler, start-
ing without a cent, will become the
sole owner of the land, and will have
paia tne apportionment lor the gov
ernmont irrigation project. It is esti
mated that with such a simple crop as
alfalfa the land with water will bring
in an annuity of $12,000.

"The dams which the sovernment is
building are on sites chosen by Mr.
Reavis on the Gila and Salt 'rivers,
which he surveyed years ago when
irrigation of arid lands was considered
a chimera in the east, and next to im-
possible in the" we3t. Settlers on the
land wll not have to live on it contin-
uously under the law until the govern-
ment has provided water sufficient to
provide a revenue for subsistence. The
absence from the homestead is regula-
ted by actual furloughs granted by
the government." v

SUICIDE AT THE AGE OF 103.

When a nold Irishman named James
Burns,, Whose age was stated to be 10."!,

and who was an inmate of Festiniog
workhouse was found In a state of col-
lapse from self-inflict- ed wounds in the
throat, he pleaded hard to be allowed to
die. "Oh, let me die," he said to the
nurse. "I have lived long enough."
Death, sure enough, took place soon
afterward. The life story of Burns
has some remarkable features. He was
In the navy until about fifty years of
age, and subsequently earned his live-
lihood as a hawker. When nearly
eighty years of age he married the
daughter of an Italian organ grinder,
the woman being about fifty years hU
Junior. They settled down In Port-mad- oc

about ten years back with their
three children, but two years ago his
wife and children left him for Chester.
The old man apparently was averse to
removing with his family, and it is
said that he entered the workshop
quite cheerfully. Of late, however, ha
had pined for his family, and had be-
come depressed. London Chronicle.- -

o
HEARING AND SEEING.

Enthusiastic Visitor If you'll com
down into the country with me I'll
show you where you can hear the corn
grow. '

Unemotional' Citylte H'mph! If
you'll come with ine over to the boar J
of trade, I'll show you where you can
see It grow. Chicago Tribune.
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Railroad ticket will be given to evehy purchaser upon payment of first $4, entitling purchaser to a free ride from Los Angeles to San Diego andreturn, good until 30, on any train daily.
Free ride by any excursion train, either or or from Phoenix to San Diego and return to Phoenix, to every purchaser

of seven (") lots, upon payment of first $28. Good returning until 30th.. ... .

A DIEGO

1

September
Tuesdays, Thursdays Saturdays,

September

the of San
LIMITED we sdl at Prico will soon be

WE TRUST THE PEOPLE. WE HAVE CONFIDENCE IN OUR PROPERTI ES We will sell most liberal terms. Send your first payment to our
office and receive contract Tor a fine lot, well railroad ticket free, entitling you to a free ride to San Diego and return, above stated.

DON'T DELAY. NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY Remember that everybody who has purchased lots from has made large profits.
WE GUARANTEE 25 PER CENT INCREASE IN ONE YEAR Or we will then refund all money paid us, with 6 percent per annum interest addi-

tional, per our written contract. , .

$4 ... $4 A MONTH ... NO INTEREST . . . NO. TAXES

00
PER LOT

$4 Down

$4 a Month
No Interest

No Taxes

Free Ride to
o San Diego

o

O
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CARLSON INVESTS

own Beach

only $100
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to
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THE GRAND THEOSOPHICAL CLOSE TO OUR LOTS.

Send Your First Payment to Our Office, Get Contract and Railroad
We Will Trust You for the Rest. We Give Warranty Deeds Perfect Title.

Panama Canal th Short Line railroad to Imperial, $3,vw ,000 being spent by the for irrigation work near and
$2,000,000 by John D. Sprockets for the finishing of the great irrigation system near San Diego.

SAN DIEGO IS BOUND TO GROW AND PROSPER.
Remember our guarantee of 2. per cent Increase. Send your first payment to our ofllce, secure lot and free ride.We guaranteo 25 pep cent increase. For down and $4 a month until paid for we will sell a regular lot at Ocean Beach within the city limitsof .an Diego, facing on venue, subject to the following guarantee from us: If at the expiration cf one year from purchase this $100 lotis not worth $12.r) or 25 per cent increase based on the price at which our corps of salesmen will then be selling similar lots, we will refund all thepaid us with C per cent Interest additional. If the purchaser should die at any. time before payments have been completed we will give tohis heirs a deed of the without further cost. If he lose or be sick he will not forfeit the land.
AMONG OUR ARE THE FOLLOWING LEADING CITIZENS: W. H. Carlson. Ex-Unit- States Special Commissioner of Rail- -

a" OT u" ttua'"f fcx-5ta- te Treasurer of California; F. H. Dixon, Ex-Sta- te Harbor Commissioner, others. The President ofcompany wiuiam n. Carlson, was Mayor of the City of San Diego for four years.
Send for Further Information, Illustrated Maps, Etc., Mailed Fres.
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A new up-to-d- European hotel.
Cafe in connection. Prices reasonable.
Centrally located. If you come once
you will come again. 443 S. Main, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets, Los
Angeles. ,

FURNISHED HOUSES
Los Angeles, Cal.

We have a very complete list of fur-
nished houses for rent in Los Angeled
and at adjacent beaches. For particu-
lars call on or address

EDWARD D. SILENT & CO.
Largest Rental Agency in Southern

California. Est. 1SS3. Members L. A.
Realty Board, 216 West Second St.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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THE ONLY INSTITUTION ON THE
PACIFIC COAST FOR THE CARE
AND SCIENTIFIC OF

AND SKIN
Large, sunny private rooms and

wards.
Lp-to-da- te operating room and fully

equipped with y, High
juectric machines, Violet Ray, Radium
and all the latest methods for the scl
entitle treatment of Cancer and Skin
Diseases.

Each case is, treated by the method
that will produce the quickest and
most permanent results.

STAMMER.?
We are cured; let us cure you. No

DRAWL. SING
Our specialty is the Science of

Speech for Stammerers. Send for
booklet, testimonials, and high in--

dorsements.
Natural Speech Academy,

1032 East 28th St. Los Angeles, Cal.

to mmh ORDER
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IS ILLUSTRATED AND
CONTAINS MERCHANDISE SAMPLES

SEND ADDRESS
GN POSTAL
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We 1,062 lots at Ocean
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EL SAN BY THE SEA
The New Hotel California

This is an all year
and steam

for and and best
on the

has had of in and will
leave will add to
and of For to

Cal.

i
ABBOTSFORD INN

Eighth and Hope it. Ljg neeleg. Un-- ,
"f "ew mansjement. A splemlid house.
C'lORe in, central location. American planonly. Low summer ratet prevail and in pointof economy and comfort, Arlzonlaus win findthis most desirable house te stay at. Ex-
cellent table, large, airy, weil furnishedrooms, Cars from all station pass
the door. M. N. RIUKS, Prop.

121 So. Hill St. LOS ANGFL15S.
A new house, just Europeanplan. Large, sunnj' outside rooms singleand and furn-

ished. . Prlvat9 baths. Hot .ind cold water

in room. location.
Cars from all depots. Rates 75c day andup. -- Special .weekly and monthly rates.

S. fi. MOOUE.
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PER LOT

S4
54 Month
No

No

Free Ride
Diego

and Return
HOMESTEAD

Ticket Free,
Guaranteeing

government Yuma

should employment
PURCHASERS

Prospectus,

TREATMENT
CANCEROUS DISEASES.

Frequency

TIME-BEA- T.

YOfiJiS

CABO

Within

Taxes

our

ENT CO. Owners
'245-k- .

Ground Floor Chamber of Commerce Building.

.4.

OPEN JULY I

Perfectly equipped as

a first-clas- s family and
tourist hotel.

LUIS REY
at Oceanside,

the round resort, magnificent
bathing beach, steel pleasure pier launches

fishing. Golf, Cricket Tennis, the
hunting the coast. Miss Wilson, proprietress,

years experience family hotels,
nothing undone which the pleasure

comfort guests. terms apply

Oceanside,

railroad

The Moore Cliff.
completed.

ensuite. Newly handsomely
'every Delightful

Proprietor.

CHARLOTTE WILSON,
Proprietoress.'
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Hotel Lincoln
SECOMD AND HILL STS.

10S ANGELES
BOTH PHONES 866 .

.Leading Family and Transient House. Thor-
oughly Renovated.

"A homelike place to send your frienda to." Free
baths and every convenience furnished guests.
Five minutes from business center. American
plan, J1.25 to J2.50 per day. European, 50c to
11.50. .. : '

Special
Summer Rates by week, or month.

L. W. & W. D. MONTGOMERY
PROPRIETORS

SUMMER RATES.
HOTEL ALVARADO.

OVERLOOKING WESTLAKE PARK.

LOS ANGELES. ,

The newest, modern and most desirably
located tourist and family hotel in the
city. Special attention paid , to Arlcona
guests. Ccmer of Alvarado and iiirxh
streets. 'owned ahd operated by Sout.hurn
California Hotel Company.

W.-B- CORWIN. Pres. and Manager.
A, M. BROWN, Secretj.n-- ,
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